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The last newsletter for 2021 and what a year it’s been! Great influx of new members (and more joining us 
in 2021) to the club combined with some fantastic racing particularly when we had some interstate visitors 
at Round 1 at Lakeside Raceway has made for a memorable year.  
 
The Pacific Superkart Challenge has been run and won, a Fantastic event sponsored by Lindra Properties 
providing the prize money for 1st ($100), 2nd ($75) and 3rd ($50) overall in each class. Everyone who 
attended are already keen to head back again next year!  
 
The calendar is starting to take shape for 2022 and we hope to reveal the calendar very shortly.  2022 is 
shaping up to be a fantastic year for Superkarts, with COVID hopefully settling down and we will be out 
doing more displays and events to help promote the sport we all love.  
 
The AGM and Target Scrutiny is set for the 27th of February at the Coach Design Workshop. Target Scrutiny 
runs from 8:30-12:30 pm with lunch provided by the club and the AGM from 1:30pm-3:00pm.  All 
committee positions are available 2022 will see a new President taking the reins of the club.  
 
Paul Buckley is the man in the hot seat seat this month after taking home 2nd in Rotax and Light and 
Narrowly missing out on the Rookie of the Year Title it was fantastic to catch up with him and here about 
his Superkarts experience and what his future plans are make sure you check it out!  
 
As mentioned last time, now is the time to start planning for 2022! check for cracks in the chassis, replace 
bearings rod ends etc replace wiring and other ‘consumables’ to ensure a reliable and less frustrating 
season.  
 
Regards QSC President:  
Tim Weier 
 
 
 



 
The Pacific Superkart Challenge was a standalone event run outside of the regular 2021 championship sponsored 
by Lindra Properties.  10 karts headed up the hill to take on the challenging and technical layout that Morgan Park 
presents.  It was a massive event with 205 Entrants across 10 different categories massive applause to CORD who 
ran an impeccable meeting keeping everything on schedule.   
 

Friday: 
 
Not a great start to the weekend for the Weier Family 
Racing crew with Tim Weier (125 National) stopping on the 
opening lap in the first session followed by a few wild offs 
including getting spat off over the back at about 140kmh 
in subsequent sessions trying to sort the Stockman Chassis 
out.  Greg Hack (Stockman Honda 125 National) was just 
starting to build his pace learning the circuit when he came 
in complaining of a slipping clutch turns out it wasn’t the 
clutch slipping but the drive sprocket on the gearbox 
output shaft came loose chewing the splines out.  3 hours 
later and with help from the Weier family Racing crew and 
Kyle Schroeder they had swapped gearbox shafts from the 
spare engine and had him back on track for the last session 
where he turned some respectable laps and looking 
forward to Saturday.  

 
Russel Jamieson had his TM powered Anderson chassis (125 
National) looking fast straight out of the block and using the 
day to test their latest engine developments on that TM 
engine.  Word on the grapevine is that it’s punching out 
serious HP numbers and based on what we saw over the 
weekend it is a rocket!  Doug Amiss in the other TM powered 
Anderson hit his marks but the lap time was down compared 
last time the Bluff Racing machine was up at MP they were 
busy studying the data looking for more speed and close the 
gap to Russell. 
 
Peter Nuske had a trouble free day in his Rotax (TAG) as well 
as David Dyson (TAG) and Andrew Cain (TAG) running 
through their programs and looking forward to Saturday.  
Paul Davis had to re familiarise himself having never run on 
the extended Morgan Park layout steady progress all day saw 
him put in some good times and could be an outside podium 
chance.  Lindsay Jamieson (125 National) spent Friday sorting 
out handling issues but by the end of the day it was looking 
good and another podium threat.  



Brock Nicholas (250 International) was another driver who had to re familiarise himself with the track and its 
‘character’.  His PVP powered PVP chassis feeling a bit twitchy over some of the bumps in the Morgan Park surface 
some setup changes saw him get it under control and ready to rock and roll for Saturday.  
 

Saturday  
 
Overcast skies greeted us for qualifying and it was #86 Russell Jamieson who converted his Friday pace into Pole 
Position 1:21.211 ahead of Brock Nicholas #133 1:23.902, #76 Lindsay Jamieson 1:25.951, #32 Greg Hack 1:26.614, 
#98 Paul Davis 1:27.647, #16 Peter Nuske 1:28.937 who made good use of the number 7 towing service!, #7 Tim 
Weier 1:29.099, #33 David Dyson 1:30.971, #72 Andrew Cain 1:31.107.  Doug Amiss wouldn’t complete a lap when 
losing a wire off the battery causing him to stop the kart to avoid engine damage. 
 

Race 1 tidy start through Turns 1 and 2 before Paul Davis got a 
little loose under brakes into Gumtree and ultimately saw him 
spin, Tim Weier took evasive action but Peter Nuske wasn’t so 
lucky making serious contact and bending the front left corner 
of his Woodgate chassis and saw the end of his weekend. After 
2 laps of safety car to remove the stricken karts we went back 
racing.   Russell Jameison didn’t get a clean restart and that 
caused a bit of a scramble down into turn 1 he was able to 
recover and take back the lead from Brock before powering 
away to record his first win of the weekend from Brock.   Further 
back Doug Amiss made a solid charge back up to third from the 
back of the grid followed by Lindsay Jamieson, Tim Weier, David 
Dyson and Andrew Cain, Lap 4 would see Lindsay Jamieson spin 
off on a bump down the back straight with Doug Amiss following 
suit a lap later which saw Tim elevated to 3rd overall which he 
would manage to hang on to from a hard charging Doug Amiss 
and Lindsay Jamieson in 5th.  Greg Hack had his front engine 

mount come loose on the warm up lap, a quick detour 
back to the pits and he was back on track until a stuck 
throttle saw him go off approaching turn 2 and bury 
himself in the gravel trap and the engine ingest a lot of 
dust.  Late Saturday night for the crew getting it ready 
to go again Sunday.  Andrew Cain lead home David 
Dyson by 0.4 in the TAG Heavy class, Andrew is quickly 
announcing himself as a presence in this class.  
 



Sunday 
 

Showers greeted us in the morning and it was a gamble wets or 

slicks for race 2 and everyone went the safe option with wets but a 

delay to recover a Hyundai Excel saw the track rapidly dry out and 

in the end slicks would have been the better option.   Russell again 

was simply too good and cruised to another victory making sure to 

nurse the wets as the track dried.  Brock would follow him home in 

2nd but not without a couple of wild moments trying to put all that 

HP down to the ground.  Doug was only 1 second behind Brock at 

the line with Lindsay home in 4th and Tim home in 5th followed by 

Greg and David Dyson getting the upper hand on Andrew Cain 

having his first run on wet tyres.  Paul Davis and Tim Weier were 

engaged in a battle until the shift arm on Paul’s kart broke resulting 

in a DNF  

Race 3 

and the track was back to dry conditions Russell had the 

wick turned up on the Anderson punching out a 1:21.3 

on route to victory but Bluff Racing had been working 

hard all weekend and Doug punched in a best lap of 

1:22.4 to keep Russ honest in the opening stages with a 

few engine development plans happening soon Bluff 

Racing will certainly be a force in the 2022 

Championship watch this space!  Brock had a huge 

moment under the bridge and mowed the grass and 

probably needed a change of underwear afterwards! He 

still brought the kart home 3rd followed by Tim Weier 

who had shaved over 1.5 seconds off his time in 

qualifying down to a 1:27.5.  Greg was suffering some serious understeer in his Stockman Honda including a trip 

over the curbs on the exit of Siberia causing damage to the shift arm which allowed Tim and Paul Davis to get the 

upper hand until Paul had a spin on the final lap allowing Greg back past for 5th.  Andrew Cain would take his 

second class win of the weekend from David Dyson setting up a show down for the final race.  Lindsay Jamieson 

suffered his first DNF of the weekend when of all things his arm pinched the fuel line running from the pump to 

the carby starving it of fuel. That little issue was fixed before 

race 4. 

Race 4 the Coach Design TM powered Anderson was simply 

untouchable, Russell beating Doug to the line by over 12 

seconds with Brock another 7 seconds behind Doug.  Lindsay 

having sorted those fuel line dramas out was 4th overall from 

Greg and Tim who tried his hardest to catch Greg but his 

weight plus the mysterious lack of HP in his engine would 

make it a bridge to far.  Andrew Cain picked up the win in 

TAG heavy with some blistering pace and unfortunately David 

Dyson would end up stopped on the outside of Turn 2 when 

he spat a chain off.  



Morgan Park is a great track and really rewards commitment and also highlights any bad handling traits, great 

social weekend and already keen to go back again in 2022.  If you didn’t get to the Pacific Superkart Challenge this 

time make sure you plan for 2022 and don’t miss out on these great events.   

 

 

 

 



 

Queensland Superkart Club: How did you get 
involved in the club? 
 

Many moons ago I owned an Aussie Race Car 
when they first started as Aussie Legends. I only 
did a season as I was the poor guy amongst the 
rich blokes but managed to run mid field. I have 
always wanted to get back into racing as it’s in 
the family blood. My father raced speedway, 
rally and even broke a lap record at Bathurst on 
his first time on a race track when he was 19 
back in 1958. I decided last year to have a look 
at Superkarts, I came to the last round at 
Lakeside and I was hooked. I had to get a kart. I 
bought a 2017 Intrepid rotax that was not in 
very good race condition. Luckily Pete Nuske helped me out to get the kart up to a decent race ready 
kart. I owe a lot to Pete to say the least. I was pretty happy with my first year. All I was hoping for was 
some good laps and if I was lucky maybe a podium. I would never have thought I would have had the 
amazing year that I did. Now I just have to try and back it up next year. 
 

 

QSC: What have you enjoyed the most while being part of the club? 
 

The friendliness of the club members. The close racing of the 
Rotax class and the ongoing help I have received from Pete 
and Dave has been amazing and very much appreciated. I 
look forward to many years with the club and hopefully can 
pass on my knowledge or lack there of to newbies in the 
future. 
 

 

QSC: What class would you race if you had the option? 
I’m pretty happy in Rotax, it’s cheap racing, close racing and 
being that all our karts are pretty much the same, it all comes 
down to talent and how far you can push yourself and the 
kart. The competition up front is close and clean. Chasing 
that podium is an amazing adrenaline rush. 
 

 
 
 



QSC: What are your future goals? 
 
Hopefully to keep doing what I did in 2021. Get some good lap times, a win or two and to catch Perfect 
Pete would be a bonus. 
Try and stay consistent, stay on the track and don’t run into anyone. But most of all, just have a blast 
and a laugh with a bunch of great racers. Also, as I am a bit of a clown, try and keep some good laughter 
in the pits on race day, we aren’t racing for sheep stations, so why not have a bit of a laugh. 
 
QSC: What interests do you have outside of Superkarting?  
 
I tend to like going fast, So I ride bikes and currently have a speed boat for the family to enjoy during the 
summer period. We love camping also and try to get out and about as much as possible to get away 
from the every day grind. My oldest son Lucien who just turned 7 wants to race Karts next year. But I 
think we will wait another 12 months to see if he is still keen and see where that goes. I was certainly 
over the moon when he asked me. Even our 4 year old Xander asks me “dad, when can I go as fast as 
you”. So looks like the bank account is going to be lacking funds in the future…. I’m a bit of a chatter 
(just ask Pete), so I’ll leave it at that and look forward to next season. Merry Xmas and Happy new year 
to everyone…… 
 
 
 



With the year winding down and our motorsport fix coming from the Bathurst 1000, what better time to take a look at the 
differences between Superkarts and V8 Supercars. 
While most people might think the V8 would annihilate a Superkart, the performance difference is not so clear cut. 
While a modern V8 Supercar is loaded with tech and safety features, a Superkart is still a purely raw racing machine. 
Superkarts don’t have the outright speed but are over a tonne lighter and can outbreak and corner most other categories. 
You will often see drivers from other categories come out to the pit wall to watch the Superkarts race and you’ll hear 
comments like “those guys are crazy!” 
Bang for buck you will not find better racing, and if lap times are any measure, Superkarts can absolutely hold their own 
against much more expensive forms of motorsport. And that’s not even taking into account the thrill of racing at those 
speeds an inch of the road going wheel to wheel. 
While we’re at, we also look at how they compare to arguably the best era of racing in Australia. 
 
 
Tech Specs  Superkart  V8 Supercar 
 

Weight:   218kg*   1395kg* 

Engine:   2 Stroke Twin 250cc 5.0L V8    

Power:    ~75kW (100hp)  ~480kW (645hp) 

Power to Weight:  459 hp/tonne  462 hp/tonne 

Top Speed:  ~250km/h  ~300km/h 

0-100km/h:  3sec   ~3.4sec 

Brakes: 

Wheels:   6”   18 x 11” 

Cornering Gs:  Almost 3g  ~1.5g 

*Including driver 

 

 



LAP RECORDS 

 

Eastern Creek 

Group C:  Jason Richards  Holden Torana A9X 1:43.0145 2011 

Superkarts: Warren McIlveen  Stockman 115  1:28.1133 2015Warren McIlveen 

V8 Supercars: Jamie Whincup  Holden Commodore ZB 1:29.8424 2018 

 

Phillip Island 

Group C:  Willie van Wersch Holden Commodore VH 1:45.7559 2013 

Superkarts: Russell Jamieson  Anderson Maverick 1:28.4199 2013Warren McIlveen 

V8 Supercars: Scott McLaughlin  Ford Mustang  1:30.9508 2019 

Bathurst 

Group C:  Peter Brock  Holden Commodore VK 2:15.13  1984 

Superkarts: Warren McIlveen  Stockman 115  ~2:35  2010*Warren McIlveen 

V8 Supercars: Chaz Mostert  Ford Mustang GT  2:04.7602 2019 

*In 2010 a feasibility test was carried out. Warren set this time with wets and short gearing. Watch it here: 

McIlveen at Bathurst in Superkart 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 









125cc Gearbox kart.

Great Entry level kart see link for full details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/topkart-tm-
125cc-gearbox

125cc Gearbox kart

Great Entry level kart see link for full details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-125-
gb-cougar

2014 OTK chassis.
Recently fully stripped and rebuilt including fresh paint 
work. 
Machron 5
New Kart Stand
New Tyre Changing stand ( Never used)
New Tyre Tongs ( Never Used )
A set of wets and rims in Carry Bag.
OTK Brake Bleed tool.
Front Sprocket changing tools and locker.
Various Jets
Various Rear sprockets and chains
Another complete late model engine: Rotax Max 
including Battery Wiring Loom, Exhaust, everything 
ready to bolt into the kart and press start. 
Lap Transponder
There could be other items but whatever I have for 
karting will go the new owner.
$6000 firm
Contact Mark 0417868572

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/topkart-tm-125cc-gearbox
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-125-gb-cougar


85cc Gearbox karts for sale! See link below for more 

details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/80-cc-
superkarts-sale

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/80-cc-superkarts-sale


 Pop Quiz Answers 

1. Who made the number 11 famous in Australian motorsport? 
Larry Perkins. Arguably his most memorable win was in the 1995 Tooheys 1000 in which a flat tyre on the 

first lap saw him drop to last place, and then gain the lead with less than 10 laps remaining after the Ford 

Falcon of Glenn Seton retired having dropped a valve in the engine. Perkins and co-driver Russell Ingall 

thus became only the second driving combination in the history of the race to recover from last place to 

win the event. Perkins has however, never won an Australian Touring Car Championship, his best 

championship results being three fourth places. 

 
 

2. Which driver received a 5 minute stop and go penalty at the 2000 Bathurst 1000? 
Greg Murphy. While the penalty came about because he drove out of the pit bay with the fuel hose still 
connected, it was perhaps how Greg spent the 5 minutes that got most of the attention. In case you 
missed it, you can watch it here.  Murphy 5 minute penalty 
 

3. Which Australian racing driver was signed to Stone brothers racing between 2001 to 2005, and in that 
time won the V8 Supercar Championship back to back in 2003 and 2004? 
Marcos Ambrose. Ambrose and Stone Brothers made the AU perform better than any other team could. 
During this time, perhaps the most exiting race was when he held Skaife off for his maiden win at Phillip 
Island in 2002. 
 
Other memorable moments were his crash with Murphy at Bathurst and when his wheel came off and 
parked itself perfectly on top of a tyre barrier. 
 
 

4. Who was the first Grand Prix driver to use a safety belt in 1967? 
Jackie Stuart. Stuart was an early campaigner for safety features like mandatory seat belts and helmets at 
a time when drivers were more scared of being trapped in a burning car than being thrown out in a crash. 

5. Which three prestigious motor races makes up The Triple Crown of Motorsport? (Hint: two of them are 
not Formula One races) 

The Triple Crown of Motorsport is an unofficial motorsport achievement, often regarded as winning three 
of the most prestigious motor races in the world in one's career: 

the Indianapolis 500 (first held in 1911) 

the 24 Hours of Le Mans (first held in 1923) 

the Monaco Grand Prix (first held in 1929) 

In different periods all three races were parts of various FIA World Championships. 

Graham Hill is the only driver to have completed the Triple Crown. 19 drivers in motorsports history have 
competed in all three legs of the Triple Crown and have won at least one of the events. Juan Pablo 
Montoya and Fernando Alonso are the only active drivers to have won two of the three events. 



 

Advertise your 
Business Here 
 
Club Member Rates:  

• ¼ Page Ad $10/Month 

• ½ Page Ad $20/Month 

• Full Page Ad $30/Month 
 
Non-Club Member Rates:  

• ¼ Page Ad $20/Month 

• ½ Page Ad $40/Month 

• Full Page Ad $60/Month 
 
Contact us at Qldsuperkat01@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Australian American Racing still supplying Dunlop and Maxxis Kart Tyres for Superkart classes in 5" 
and 6" sizes, plenty of stock available.  
 
Contact us through FB Australian American Racing or australianamericanracing@gmail,com to 
order and arrange collections.   



Search @QLDSuperkart on your favorite Social Media

If you would like to advertise your business in our newsletter, get in touch 

witus via email at

qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

Contact QLD Superkart Club

mailto:qldsuperkart01@gmail.com
http://www.qldsuperkart.org/
https://www.facebook.com/QLDSUPERKART/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.instagram.com/qldsuperkart/
mailto:qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

